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AJUSD SPOTLIGHT
News, notes and stories from around the Apache Junction Unified School District.

BACK TO SCHOOL
Apache Junction High School got the band back together on March 22 – literally and
figuratively.

IN THIS E
NEWSLETTER:

Students returning to campus for the resumption of in-person learning were serenaded by
the high school band, which performed from 6:45 a.m. to 7:15 a.m. It felt – and sounded –
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like a beginning, as if it was the first day of school in a new school year.
“Oh my God, it’s amazing,” said Apache Junction principal Dr. Chris Lineberry, as he

EVIT Students

watched the students congregate and eventually make their way to their classrooms. “It is
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like Opening Day. The kids are real happy to be back and I’m thrilled to have them. We have
missed them terribly.”

Prospector Sign Letter

Similar scenes – albeit minus the band – were playing out across the five schools in the
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Apache Junction Unified School District.
“Even the parents were smiling,” said Four Peaks Elementary principal Phyllis Bellemare.
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“They were very happy to see their children jump out of the car.”
School staff went out of their way to greet students. At Cactus Canyon, students were given
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copies of their class schedule and maps of campus. Principal Chad Cantrell walked the
campus between classes, making sure students knew where they were supposed to go next.
When students got off the bus or out of their cars at Desert Vista, they were greeted with
music and the sight of principal Pat Smith waving pom-poms. Peralta Trail principal Natalie
Clement said staff members walked students directly to their teacher or class because some
kids had forgotten where their classes were located and others had been online learning all
year and had yet to set foot on campus.
“It was great to see how excited they were to be back and dancing in the courtyard,”
Clement said. “First thing I did this morning I asked a second-grade class for a thumbs up if
they were excited to be back and all thumbs went up high. Many of them held up both
thumbs!”
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EVIT STUDENTS HONORED

On March 5 the Arizona Builders Alliance and EVIT East campus had a ceremony for AJ Campus NCCER
certifications. Pictured are Tricia Schmidt from Arizona builders alliance, John Corsaro EVIT East Campus
Principal, Enrique Reyes, EVIT construction teacher and the students Carlos Ruiz, Sigfrido Ibarra,Jonatan
Sarinana and Conner McCoy.

PROSPECTOR SIGNS LETTER-OF-INTENT

Apache Junction senior Jaden Miner signs her letter of intent to run track at Park University in Gilbert. From left
to right: AJ track coach Sam Valencia, Park University coach Brendan McMaster, Miner, Miner's mother, Desiree
Wolfe and AJ athletic director Norm Hoefer.

Vehicles are one item budgeted in Capital funds.
What is the difference between maintenance and

As mentioned in the February newsletter, the state funds

operations and capital outlay?

AJUSD’s capital budget through District Additional
Assistance (DAA). Districts have the option of

Arizona school districts receive revenue in different

transferring a portion of the DAA money towards M&O,

ways (see February newsletter). Continuing with the

but it is designed for Capital expenditures.

Equalization Formula, most districts receive this
funding monthly. Because of this, the funding can vary

A budget override is a local property tax adjustment that

as a district’s enrollment fluctuates. For example, if a

allows the district to utilize up to 15% more budget

district has a higher enrollment in December then it had

capacity. The state puts a limit on the local tax rate, but

in August, the monthly revenue will increase. Because

voters can override that limit. There are two types of

student enrollment and therefore district’s funding is

voter-approved overrides; Maintenance and Operations

ever-changing, districts are required to submit a board-

or Capital.

approved budget to the Arizona Department of
Education. The adopted budget is based on an estimate
of the enrollment on the 100th day of school, and the
revised budget in May is based off the actual enrollment
on the 100th day.
The largest fund, or bucket as it is commonly known, is
Maintenance and Operations. M&O expenditures consist
of salaries, benefits, supplies, utilities, maintenance and
repair, etc. Maintenance and Operations is referred to as
a “budget-controlled” fund. Because the amount of
funding is living and breathing with student enrollment,
districts’ expenses are restricted to the adopted budget.
Another sizable fund for school districts is Unrestricted
Capital Outlay, often referred to as Capital. Some capital
expenditures would be: land, land improvements,
buildings, furniture, vehicles, curriculum, technology
and software. Generally, capital items have a useful life
of greater than one year.

SPRING SPORTS HAVE
SPRUNG

ENROLL FOR THE 2021-2022 SCHOOL YEAR!

MONTHLY AWARDS
Congratulations to our Students of the Month
Ryker Brossman, Caroline Stark, Jade Schuster, Sergio Ramos Cabrera, Jonathan Montes,
Kaylee Kidde, Sophia Soto, Ryland Riley, Gretchen Sims and Kyle Demery!

Congratulations to the Peralta Trail Employees of the Month
Courtney Campbell, Brandy Torp and Mary Ellen Dewey!

Congratulations to our Classified Employees of the Month
Susie Burros, Gwenn Brown, Jocelyn Day and Karl Kraemer!

